TO: University Senate
FROM: David A. Sanders, Chairperson of the Steering Committee
SUBJECT: Résumé of Items under Consideration by the Various Standing Committees

STEERING COMMITTEE
David A. Sanders, Chairperson retrovir@purdue.edu

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Patricia Hart, Chairperson of the Senate phart@purdue.edu

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Michael A. Hill, Chairperson hillma@purdue.edu

EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE
Hal P. Kirkwood, Chairperson kirkwood@purdue.edu

1. Transfer Credits
2. 'In Residence' & Academic Regulations
3. Educational Policy Holistic Review

EQUITY AND DIVERSITY COMMITTEE
Alberto J. Rodriguez, Chairperson alberto-rodriguez12@purdue.edu

1. Meeting with Amy Noah and David Lasater (University Development Office) to explore ways to increase financial support for Under-represented students.
2. Reviewing university-wide data on recruitment and retention of faculty and students

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Levon Esters, Chairperson lesters@purdue.edu

1. Limited Term and Continuous Lectures Policy

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Sandra Rossie, Chairperson rossie@purdue.edu

1. Communication gaps between international and domestic students.
2. Organize discussion with Athletic Affairs Committee.

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES POLICY COMMITTEE
Michael Fosmire, Chairperson fosmire@purdue.edu

1. Long-term energy plan for University
2. Space management and utilization
3. Concur
4. Graduate Student Health Coverage
5. Faculty retention

Chair of the Senate, Patty Hart, phart@purdue.edu
Vice Chair of the Senate, Kirk Alter, alterk@purdue.edu
Secretary of the Senate, Joseph W.Camp, Jr., jcamp@purdue.edu
University Senate Minutes; http://www.purdue.edu/senate